
Come to cool Canada! 
 

 

 

If you fancy unforgettable experience then visit Canada for a holiday 

of a lifetime! There is something for everyone in Canada.  

You can visit the busy and exciting city of Toronto with amazing, tall 

CN Tower that offers 360 degrees views across the city. 

If you are seeking active and adventurous activities then you will enjoy 

winter sports in various Canadians ski resorts. 

However, if you would like to see breath taking views then we have got 

something for you-amazing Niagara Falls. They are made up of 3 

waterfalls that come together to create the highest flow rate of any 

waterfall on Earth. The largest vertical drop is over 50m. Wow that’s 

quite a drop. You have to see it!  

There also something for animal lovers. There is a large population of 

animals that live in Rocky Mountains. You can run into majestic elk, 

scary grizzly bears, deer and many more! Canada is the place to see 

amazing creatures in their natural habitat. 

Visit Broadbent Fold Travel agents to see what fantastic deals are on 

offer for you! 
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The land down under! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you want an adventure of a life time then visit Australia 

for a holiday you will never forget!  There is something for 

everyone in Australia. 

You can visit the busy, exciting city of Sydney with the world 

famous Sydney opera house and Sydney harbour bridge.   

If relaxing on a beautiful, calm beach is more to your taste 

then we have the perfect selection of coastal cities and beach 

resorts.  You can experience the white sands, picturesque sea 

and even try scuba diving to a whole new underwater world!  

If you love animals then you have found the perfect 

destination.  We have cuddly koalas as well as leaping 

kangaroos.  Australia is the place to see amazing creatures in 

their natural habitats. 

Visit Broadbent Fold Travel agents to see what fantastic 

deals are on offer for you!    

 



 

 

 

Experience paradise! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why should I visit Thailand? 

Thailand is one of the most popular holiday destinations in the world!  

Every year people from all around the world flock to Thailand to see 

some of the world’s most beautiful sights. 

Culture 

In Thailand you can experience a whole new culture.  In the capital city 

Bangkok you can visit the Grand Royal Palace with buildings made of 

glistening gold.  Most people in Thailand are Buddhist so there are 

beautiful, ornate temples and Buddhist statues everywhere. 

Beaches     

If relaxing on a beautiful, calm beach is what you want then do not 

search any further! There are hundreds of picturesque islands to 

choose from.  Just think about the soft, white sand and clear blue 

waters!  This paradise is waiting for you!   

Visit Broadbent Fold travel agents to see what fantastic deals are on 

offer for you! 
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